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Date 19.04.2017 

02, 
Subject : "Request for urgent consideration and resolve the issues on/priority 
basis". 

D740 
Respectfully, 

We write to, expose the ongoing human rights breaches in Brook House, 
Perimeter road south, Gatwick Airport, RH6 OPQ one of Immigration Detention Centre. 
Detainees are self-harming, attemwing suicide, committing suicide and acting with such 
aggression in short, The Brook house has turn to a human torture house. 
Here they are detaining 2 and 3 person& in one room room size 12ft by 15ft where no window no 
fresh air ventilation, toilet is inside the morn once someone use toilet smell staying long inside 
the room. Many many years old mattress :in the bed which is so uncomfortable, the key of the 
locker under the bed often scratches trie kgs and sonic, rime deep scratch making wound bleeding. 
No door handles inside the door to oull he door opal' from inside. Security staff locked the every 
room door locked 09:00 pm to 08:00 am , 11 hours we locked behind the doors where no fresh air 
ventilation, suffocated atmosphere and can't open the windows when you feel to breath fresh air. 
This is causing you dizzy all the time and affect our brain and our self depressed and down and 
quite often feeling headache. Because of the clos.f. 1,.01ding all side its so noisy and its making eco 
its hard to talk on mobile phones. 
Bed sheets, dovet cover and pillow cases are such a rough quality which is leaving small particles 
of cotton and dust which is blocking the rose and affection on breathing which is cause of alergy, 
headache and sneezing.. 
Health facilities so poor and Doctor's prolong the treatment on pain killer pills but not willing to 
sort it out sincerely. Internet facilities too old and too slow which is waisting of time a lot 15 
minutes need to go in inbox of your email . In the detainee shop low quality products high price even the food is in our lunch and dinner time low quality and some times not enough for every one. 

We can say that detention centres are just a business hub and making money scheme for authorities its so corrupted sector. 

If they are serious about to resolve peoples problems they should provide one room per person because all are adults here windows should have access to open, room doors shouldn't locked during ight detainees must have room door key. All detainee's must allow to carry their own mobile or centre must provide body camera to 
Doctor's should provide sincere and good service to detainee's and detainee's shop product must be qulity products with reasonable price. 
Some staff are arrogant and rude, all staff should be polite and helpful with detainee's. 

We hope you will consider our above request and give us relief . We are looking forward. _._._._. • 
Yours truly, 
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